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state should have a much deeper potential energy curve and a 

smaller equilibrium separation under high pressure than at

mospheric pressure, and hence this phenomenon is more 

predominant as the number of methyl groups on the benzene 

ring increases in Figure 6. This model can account for the sen

sitivity of the charge transfer band maximum to pressure 

changes and for the absence of broadening. This is in agree

ment with the observed results.
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The MNDO was found to be 나le most reliable semi-empirical SCF-MO method for the studies of SQ reactions involving anion 

and neutral molecule. The results of our MNDO calculations on the SQ reactions of CH3X + Y~ CH3Y + X~ where X =

H, F, Cl, CN, CH3 and Y = F, CH3 showed that the order of the leaving group ability is the reverse of the order of proton 

affinities. It was also found that there is no symbiosis involved in the SQ transition state and the departure of the leaving group 

is relatively late in contrast to the early bond formation of the nucleophile. The Marcus equation was found to apply to the^  

MNDO barriers and energy changes.

*

For many years bimolecular nucleophilic substitution (SN2) 

reaction has been one of the most extensively investigated types 

of reactions in chemistry. These studies have played an impor

tant role of developing ideas such as structure-reactivity 

relationships1, linear free energy relationships1, kinetics as a pro

be of mechanism2 and solvent effects3. Since the pioneering 

works of Hughes and Ingold4 numerous studies on the SQ reac

tion conducted mainly in solution have been reported5. It has 

since been established that the reaction is first order in both 

nucleophile and substrate, and proceeds in one step involving 

concerted formation of the new bond by backside attack at car

bon center and cleavage of the leaving group with inversion of 

configuration at the site of attack.

Recently however much interest has been focussed upon pure 

structure-reactivity relationships without any interfering sol

vent effect6. This type of studies has become possible since 1971 

through the novel experimental works of gas-phase SN2 reac

tions using ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) spectrometry7. On 

the theoretical side, a number of ab initio^ and CNDO/29 MO 

calculations have been carried out on the SN2 reactions. These 

calculations were usually for the reactions proceeding in vacuo, 

i.e., in the absence of solvent, so that direct comparisons with 

the experimental results of gas-phase studies are possible. 

However the CNDO/2 results10 were in complete disagreement 

with the ab initio results11, whereas the excessive cost of com

putation limited the use of ab initio calculations; theoretical 

works on the SN2 reaction were mostly on simple model reac

tions with ab initio method. In practice however chemists are 

interested in somewhat larger molecular systems undergoing 

bimolecular nucleophilic substitution, and hence it is desirable 

to deal with the problem with an appropriate semiempirical MO 

method which is sufficiently reliable in reproducing essential 

features of the experimental results.

In this work, we have shown that MNDO method12 is the most 

reliable semi-empirical SCF MO method for the investigation 
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of Sn2 reactions; we used the reaction (1) as a model and per

formed MNDO calculations, and the results are compared with 

ab initio and experimental data.

XCH3 + Y--*YCH 3+X_

X = H,F,C1,CN,CH3； Y = FtCH3 (1)

We have also discussed MNDO theoretical nucleophilicities and 

leaving group abilities relative to the sequence of proton af

finities.

Calculations

Geometric configuration of reacting system was taken as 

shown in Figure 1, where the nucleophile, carbon center and 

leaving group form a straight line. The distance(c6v) between 

carbon center and nucleophile was then used as the reaction 

coordinate. The transition stats (TS) was searched by the reac

tion coordinate method?3 Optimizing all geometrical parameters 

under C3v symmetry condition. Both structure and energy of 

complexs are also obtained optimizing all geometrical 

parameters under C3v symmetry condition. For reaction FCH3 

+ CH3~ and CH4 + F~, the TS determination by this method 

gave sudden changes of energy and structure toward the pro

duct side ion-molecule complex, so that a stationary point cor

responding to the TS was found by gradient norm 

minimization14, and then it was confirmed that the TS had on

ly one negative eigenvalue in the Hessian matrix15. Structures 

of anion-molecule complexes were determined by geometry op

timization starting from the distance between the carbon center 

and nucleophile of 4 A in Figure 1. Ground states for neutral 

molecules and anions were found by geometry optimization us

ing known symmetry conditions (eg. CH4(Td), CHj C3v)).

Results and Discussion

Preliminary Calculations. The gas-phase 5^2 reactions⑴

H
/ R.C

------- X―-Ct--------------------- Y----------

Vh
X ■ H, F, Clf CN, CH2 (leaving group)

Y h F, CH? (nucleophile)

R.C h reaction coordinate

Figure 1. Geometric configuration of reacting system.

TABLE 1: Energy Values (shown in Figure 2) in Kcal/m이 and Distances 

Inv이ved in C이nplex (D (d：) and Transition State (d：) for Reactionfl) 

with X=Y = F 十

Method 厶瓦 △瓦 dl dl

CNDO/2 -87.4 1.45 1.45

MINDO/3 -64.5 1.45 1.45

MNDO 39.1 -5.8 44.7 1.36 3.36 1.64 1.64

Ab initioa 7.9 -12.5 20.4 1.47 2.65 1.80 1.80

Experiment 26.2&

'dL and dN represent distances between carbon center and leaving 

group, and that between carbon center and nucleophile respectively. 

°A. Dedieu and A. Veillard, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 94,6730(1972). bM. 
J. Pellerite and J. I. Brauman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 105,2672 (1983).

with X = Y = F and X = Y = Cl have been extensively studied 

both experimentally and theoretically.11 The reliabilities of 

semi-empirical SCF MO methods, CNDO/2, MINDO/316, and 

MNDO, were tested using these reactions by comparing the 

results with the available ab initio and experimental data. 

Geometric parameters for stationary points and energy values 

on potential energy profile shown in Figure 2 were obtained 

by three s이ni-empirical MO methods and the results are sum

marized in Tables 1 and 2 together with the available ab initio 

and experimental values.

The sum of two separate energy values for the two reactants, 

neutral molecule and anion, was used for reactant energies ex

cept for the CNDO/2 method for which energy corresponding 

to a supper-molecule of the two reactants separated by 10 A 

was used; CNDO/2 method gave unreasonably large value of 

△玖 when the sum of two reactants energies was used. The 

CNDO/2 and MINDO/3 results exhibited an energy profile with 

a single well without central barrier (厶瓦),whereas the MNDO 

method gave an expected normal double well energy profile that 

was found with the ab initio and experimental results. Inspec

tion of Tables 1 and 2 reveals that the MNDO method con

sistently gives (i) a double well energy profile, (ii) greater 

reactivity for the system X = Y = Cl compared with the system 

X = Y = F, and (iii) reasonable geometric as well as energy 

values wherever comparisons with the ab initio and experimental 

values are possible. We therefore conclude that the MNDO 

method is the only reliable semi-empirical SCF MO method we 

have studied, i.e.t CNDO/2, MINDO/3 and MNDO, for studies 

of Sn2 reactions involving a neutral molecule and an anion. All 

the rest of our calculations were performed accordingly with 

the MNDO method.

Reaction Type XCH3 + F". The rate of an SK2 reaction

Figure 2. Energy values of potential energy profile for the reaction 

CH3X +Y" CH3Y + X~. Stationary points, (I), (II) and (III) represent 

reactants anion-molecule complex, transition state and products 

anion-molecule complex, respectively.Reactant). 

△畠=厶仇(1) —，△步(Reactant). AEC = .厶E』=

厶Hf(HI)-厶M (Product), (Product)-25H/ (Reactant)

TABLE 2: Energy Values (shown in Figure 2) in Kcal/mol and Distances 

Involved in Complex (I)(破)and Transition State (d：) for Reaction(l) 

withX = Y = CI

"reference lib; reference 11c;c^Ea =AEb +AEC; dR. C. Dougherty, 

J. Dalton and J. D. Robert, Org. Mass. Spectra., 8, 77 (1974); *M. 
J. Pellerite and J. I. Brauman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 105,2672 (1983).

Method 站 △瓦 d돈 d* d훈 d養

CNDO/2 -67.3 1.81 1.81

MINDO/3 -21.9 1.96 1.96

MNDO 3.2 -7.3 10.5 1.83 3.37 2.15 2.15

Ab initio 2.2» 5.5b 2.39 2.29°

Experiment 1.6。 -8.6d 10.2-
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TABLE 3: Energy Values (shown in Figure 2) in kcal/mol for Reaction

XCH3+F - CH3F+X

X △风 厶瓦 △Ed

F 39.1

4 고 1(SCF 尸 

8.85(CEPA)-

7.0： 7.驴

-5.8

-12.5fc

44.7

11.7C

262

-5.8 0.0

H 40.6

72.驴

-0.3 4L0 — 8.1 42.0

Cl -3.4

-15.1°

-8.5 5J 一 5.1 -76.0

CN 27.3

170

-7.1 34.4 -5.1 一 7.7

ch3 50.8 -0.5 51.2 -5.6 32.8

"reference lib; ^reference Ila; ^reference 11c; dA. J. Duke and

R- F. W. Bade, Chem. Phys. Lett., 10, 631 (1971); •Calculated from 
experimental values using Marcus eqn. M. J. Pellerite and J. I. 

Brauman, J. Am. Chem*  Soc., 105, 2672 (1983).

is affected by the nucleophilicity of the nucleophile, the leav

ing group ability (LGA) and the structure of the substrate?7 

Here we investigated the LGA for a nucleophile of hard base18 

type, F~, using the MNDO calculations. Various energy values 

on the potential energy surface (Figure 2) are summarized in 

Table 3, and geometries and charge distributions for the sta

tionary points (I), (II) and (III) corresponding to reactants ion

molecule complex, TS and products ion-molecule complex, 

respectively, are shown in Figure 3.

Reference to Table 3 reveals that in all cases the reactions have 

double well potential energy profile and for the leaving group 

C1(X = Cl) the TS has an energy lower than that for the reac

tants (a negative energy barrier in qualitative agreement 

with the ab initio results.11 The complex (I) formed from a 

neutral molecule with permanent dipole moment has greater 

anion-dipole interaction energy compared with a molecule with 

no permanent dipole. In complex (III), interaction between a 

common neutral molecule CH3F and an anion is stron이y 

stabilizing in all cases; for the contracted anions H- and F~ closer 

approach to the neutral molecule is possible and anion-dipole 

interaction energies are more stabilizing compared with those 

for the other anions, CH3-, CN~, and Cl-.

We can see from Figure 3 that the neutral molecules, methane 

and ethane, which have no permanent dipole moment also show 

non-symmetric charge distribution for complex (I); owing to 

the induced polarization, charges are localized to the opposite 

side of the complex from the approaching anion. In all cases 

no charge transfer is seen to occur from anion to substrate in 

complexes (I) and (III), whereas substantial charge transfer takes 

place from nucleophile to leaving group in the TS and large 

positive charge develops at the TS.

Comparison of the reactivity scale 4Ea gives an order of LGA 

C1>CN>F>H>CH3, which is in accord with the order found 

with the ab initio calculations19, C1>F>H.

As a measure of the gas-phase basicity, we carried out MNDO 

calculations of the proton affinity and the results are shown 

in Table 4 together with the experimental values19; it is seen that 

the agreements between the MNDO and experimental values 

are gratifying except one reversal of order for H and CH3. It 

is noteworthy that the order of proton affinity (experimental)

Fiflure 3. Geometric parameters and 가】arge distributions for the sta

tionary points (II, (II) and (III) of reactions CH3X + F--CH3F + X-. 

(angle, in degree; distance, in A; 아】arge, in au)

TABLE 4: Proton Affinities (PA) in kcal/mol determined by MNDO 

Method

R4 T 必 Y) +厶切(汙)-厶必XH)

X PA (MNDO) PA (Exp.)

H 399.8 400.0

CH 395.5 417.0

F 369.3 370.0

CN 346.7 340.0

Cl 287.3 335.0

厶 E = g씌흐+2ZZ 

하 n

is exactly the reverse of the order of LGA; 나lis is in good ac

cord with the well-known rule in organic chemistry that the 

LGA is inversely correlated with the basicity of the leaving 

group.19

Interaction energies AE between an acidic and a basic species 

are normally approximated as20,

(c：c踣饥 
Em-En >

where the first term represents an electrostatic interaction energy 

between the two species while the second term represents an 

energy arising from orbital interactions between occupied and 

unoccupied orbitals of the basic and acidic species respective

ly. Approximations however can be made for the second term 

using only the frontier orbitals (FMO)21, ie, the highest oc

cupied MO(HOMO) of the anion and the lowest unoccupied 

MO(LUMO) of the carbon center-leaving group (C-X) bond 

which is always a sigma antibonding nature. The orbital interac- 

tioipenergy will therefore be inversely proportional to the energy 

difference between the HOMO and the LUMO, and will be pro

portional to the square of the resonance integral (and hence of 

the overlap integral S22) between the two FMO's. Since in 다le 

present case the HOMO of the anion, F~, is fixed, we need on
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ly the 0 antibonding energy (Table 5) to consider in the estima

tion of the effect of the second term on in eq.(2).

Since the HOMO level of anion is fixed and lower than the o 

antibonding levels of the C-X bond, the lower the LUMO of 

the C-X bond, the narrower will be the energy gap and hence 

the greater will be the orbital interaction energy resulting in the 

greater LGA.

For the reactants with permanent dipole moments the MNDO 

results are in agreement with the expected order of LCA from 

the energy gap consideration only, i.e,, C1>CN>F. However 

the energy gap consideration predicts X = H or, CH3 to be 

a better leaving group than X 느 F, which is disagreement with 

the MNDO order of LGA. This indicates that the total interac

tion energy is not controlled by the orbital interaction energy 

term alone; the first term becomes predominant when large ion

dipole interaction is involved as in the case of X=F.

Reaction Type XCH3 + CHj. We have carried out similar 

calculation on reaction (1) with a nucleophile of soft base type, 

CH, Vari이is energy values on the potential energy profile 

(Figure 2) for reaction are summarized in Table 6, and geometric 

parameters and charge distributions for the three stationary 

points (I)-(III) are shown in Figure 4.

The results show that the stability of complex (I) is greater for 

F~• CH3X than that for CHj - CH3X, since the former has more 

contracted charge and hence has greater anion-dipole interac

tion. For the reaction of X = C1(CH3C1), a single well cor

responding to a stable intermediate with no central barrier is 

formed. For the overall change of (I) f (II) (IH) (complex(I) 

f TS f complex (III)), we have estimated the degree of struc

tural changes according to eq. (3) in order to treat the struc

tural changes from (I) to (II) quantitatively.

ab initio calculations.114"

The order of LGA for the soft nucleophile 18CH; is seen to be 

the same as it was found for the hard nucleophile F~, i.e.t 

C1>CN>F>H>CH3. These results are also in accord with the 

conclusions derived from ab initio studies that there is no 

symbiosis23 involved in the SQ transition state. Comparison of 

data in Tables 3 and 6 reveals that the relative nucleophilicity 

is greater for CH3 than for F-, which corresponds to the se

quence of proton affinities (Table 4).

Application of Marcus Equation: The Marcus equation24(4) is 

known to apply to an elementary process24* such as (I) (II) 

f (III) in Figure 2.

厶EC Y

=+0E£x+4E£y)+S“E+ (0E)'/8 0E£x+厶EfI) (4)

This equation relates the barrier height for the cross-reaction 

(X砰Y) of Y displacing X,厶砥丫，to the energy change 2i£ (ther

modynamic term) and to the intrinsic barriers and厶贸丫

(Kinetic term). The intrinsic barriers are the barrier heights 

for the identity reaction, ie, reaction (1) with X = Y, and the 

MNDO values obtained in this work are given in Table 8.

For the reaction of X = C1 and Y = CHj, eq.⑷ can not 

be applied since the reaction has no central barrier. The results 

of application of eq. (4) to our MNDO energy values are sum

marized in Table 9, which clearly shows that the Marcus equa-

朝z 
匕耕M.O

X苣 CH, 或 Yt〔X 筮c"y〕JX*CH ，오Y

dT-dj _ 亜二业 
池一击7汕

+0.0；

必.*“ \ 'h+0.01⑶

The results are summarized in Table 7. Reference to this table 

indicates that in unsymmetric S2 reactions, i.e.t for X#Y，with 

double potential energy surfaces, d£ scarcely changes until dN 

changes substantially ; departure of the leaving anion is relatively 

late along the reaction coordinate as has been found with the

TABLE 5: Sigma Antibonding Orbital Energies for C—X bond

X Antibonding orbital E(eV)

H 4.38

ch3 4.38

F 5.14

CN 3.66

CI 1.00

TABLE 6: Energy Values (shown in Figure 2) in kcal/mol for Reaction

XCH’+F-f CH3CH3+X-

X 厶瓦 △瓦 △风

F 18.0 -5.6 23.6 -0.5 -32.8

H 18.6 -0.3 18.8 -0.8 -9.2

Cl -109.1 -0.4 -108.7

CN 6.6 -6.8 13.5 -0.3 -40.4

ch3 26.5 -0.4 26.9 — 0.4 0.0

Figure 4. Geometric parameters and charge distributions for the sta

tionary points (l),(ll)and (III) of reactions CHaX + CH；f CH3CH3 + X_. 

(angle, in degree; distance, in A; charge, in au).

_________________Nucleophile______________________________

TABLE 7: Degree of Distance Changes Accompanied in Changes 

from Complex (I) to Transition State (II)

L.G F ch3
ddL 6dL 6dL 6dN

F 0.50 0.50 0.09 0.86

H 0.10 0.88 0.09 0.86

Cl 0.06 0.51

CN 0.11 0.79 0.05 0.72

ch3 0.14 0.91 0.50 0.50
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TABLE 8: Intrinsic Barriers,厶處,in kcal/mol for Reactions CH3X+X- 

-*  CH3X+X

X 厶畦

F 44.7

Cl 10.5

CH3 26.9

CN 26.9

TABLE 9: Energy Changes AE? and Activation BarrierMzA^ in Figure 

2) by MNDO Method, 4玲 and by Marcus Equation,厶£* (marcus), 

Respectively for Reactions CH3X+Y_ -* CH3Y+X\ Energy Values 

are in kcal/m이

X Y 厶E 厶E*  (Marcus) 4E*

Cl F -72.6 3.2 5.1

F Cl 72.6 75.8 77.6

F CH3 -27.7 23.3 23.6

ch3 F 27.7 51.0 51.2

CN F -5.7 33.0 34.4

F CN 5.7 38.8 40.0

CN ch3 -33.9 12.6 13.5

ch3 CN 33.9 46.6 47.4

•■厶E =（厶耳+厶月）一厶

tion applies equally well to the MNDO harries AE*  and energy 

changes AEof the gas-phase SN2 process as it was found to apply 

to electron25- and proton-transfer26 reactions in solution, gas

phase and solution-phase24 SQ reactions, various gas-phase 

atom transfers28 and ab initio gas-phase SN2 energies

We conclude that: (i) the MNDO method is the most reliable 

semi-empirical SCF MO method for the theoretical studies of 

gas-phase reactions, (ii) the LGA follows the reverse order 

of the proton affinities, (iii) there is no symbiosis in the SN2 

transition state, (iv) the nucleophilicity order is the same as that 

of the proton affinities, (v) departure of the leaving group is 

relatively late in contrast to the early bond form이ion of the 

nucleophile, (vi) the electrostatic interaction contributes more 

to the TS stabilization than the orbit기 interaction, (vii) the Mar

cus equation applies to the MNDO barriers and energy changes.
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A Very Low Pressure Reactor (VLPR) is constructed for the kinetic study of atom-molecule bimolecular elementary reactions. 

The basic principles and the versatility of the method are described. By using the VLPR technique the forward (k〔)and the 

reverse (妇)rate constants for Br atom reaction with trimethylsilane are studied; Br - + (CH3)3SiH、、HBr 4- (CH3)3Si. 

From the kinetic data and the entropy estimation the bond dissociation energy for Si-H bond in trimethylsilane 

is calculated to be 90.1 kcal/mole (±1.1 kcal/mole). The Arrhenius parameters for k, are found to be log A = 10.6 

l/mole-sec, EO = 4.4 kcal/mole respectively. For the comparison purpose analogous reaction for carbon compound ; 

Br • + (CH3)3CH -*  HBr + (CH3)3C - was also studied. The corresponding rate constant and equilibrium constant at 25°C are found 

to be 2.67 x IO6 //mole sec and 160 respectively.

Introduction

The greater size and reduced electronegativity of the silicon 

atom alon흠 with the possibility of d-orbital participation cause 

silicon compounds to behave abnormally in comparison with 

their carbon analogs, although carbon and silicon both belong 

to the same group (group IV) in the periodic table. It has been 

generally accepted that silicon-silicon, silicon-carbon, and 

silicon-hydrogen bonds are weaker than carbon-carbon, and 

carbon-hydrogen bonds, respectively.

Recently the kinetic and mechanistic study of silicon com

pounds gained wide interests due mainly to their unusual pro

perties in comparison with their carbon analogs. The generation 

and detection of silicon-centered free radicals2, divalent silicon 

species3, and double bonded (Si = R, R = O, Si, C) silicon 

compounds4 has been one of the most exciting research areas 

in prganosilicon chemistry. Because of the complexity of silicon 

chemistry a detailed kinetic and thermochemical parameters for 

reactive silicon intermediates should be known to account for 

complex silicon reactions properly. It would be interesting to 

compare the chemistry of silicon compounds with that of car

bon analogs to shed light on the similarities and/or differences 

between those two classes of compounds.

Indirect determinations of rate constants for the elementary 

gas phase reactions of halogen atoms with various hydrocar

bons have been carried out during the last few decades. Only 

recently a direct determination of the rate constants has been 

published. Most of the workers have used atomic absorption,5 

atomic fluorescence,6 and ESR technique7 for the detection of 

halogen atoms, and reaction times were usually determined by 

a flow or a pulse method. The drawbacks of these methods for 

general determination of kinetic parameters are well known; 

(1) the detector only detects the reactive intermediates and no 

information on all the products can be obtained, (2) the species 

interested should have suitable spectroscopic transitions in the 

proper spectral range, and (3) the reactants should be inert with 

the flash light that is used for the generation of reactive in

termediates.

We have recently constructed a Very Low Pressure Reactor 

(VLPR) kinetic system which is more general than the known 

methods for the study of elementary reaction kinetics. The 

system consists of the very low pressure Knudsen reactor and 

molecular-beam mass spectrometric detection unit by which all 

the reactants and products can be detected without the com

plication of secondlary reactions. By using the Knudsen cell reac

tor the absolute rate constants can be directly deduced. 

Successful applications of the Knudsen cell reactor system for 

unimolecular elementary kinetics have been reported.8

Br atom reaction with trimethylsilane, Br - 4-(CH3)3SiH 

―fcl , is one of the elementary reactions for the bromination 

of silane. Since we can also measure the reverse rate constant, 

i.e. HBr4-(CH3)3Si*  一by using our VLPR system; the 

Si-H bond dissociation energy of (CH3)3SiH can be estimated 

from the rate constants. There have been continuous controversy 

over the exact bond dissociation energy of Si-H bond in 

trimethylsilane. Reported values range from ca. 75 kcal/mole9 

to 89.8 kcal/mole.14

The purpose of this research is to measure the elementary 

reaction rate constants for the Br atom reaction with 

trimethylsilane and trimethylsilyl radical with HBr g and k-i). 

From the rate data the bond dissociation energy for Si-H bond 

was estimated.

Although the kinetic measurements of Si-H bond energy in 

trimethylsilane was recently reported in our laboratory as a 

preliminary form1 here we included a detailed description of


